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LCP PLACES 5 AT FIRST NATIONAL OF THE 
SEASON
Long trip to Lubbock pays of for the club

LCP sent eight wrestlers to the 
Panhandle Nationals in Lubbock.  This 
is the first National Tournament of the 
season and regarded by many as the 
toughest of the year.  Panhandle had 
wrestlers from as far away as Colorado 
participating. 

Of the eight wrestlers that went to 
Lubbock LCP represented well placing 
5 in the top six of their divisions. 

Panhandle Placers
D3 70 3rd Place John Geiger
D3 85 6th Place Lance Reed
D3 110 5th Place Chance Canlas
D3 135 3rd Place Jack Hood
D3 HWT 3rd Place Greer Geracci

	 Among the highlights of this 
years trip was: 
- Staying at a hotel that was scheduled 

to close down the day after we 
checked out.

- Jack Hood wrestling a harem of girls 
in his bracket and Coach Dale’s 
subsequent remark,”Wrestling three 
girls in one day?  Wow I haven’t done 
that since college.”

-  A dissatisfied patron at a local 
Denny’s saying,”Man if I didn’t just get 
out of the penitentiary I’d take a shiv 
and go stab the entire kitchen 
staff.”(This actually happened)

- Chance Canlas getting a surprise 
when he opened the overhead 
storage bin in the bus.

- Wrestling at a venue that is on Mac 
Davis Dr.  You don’t know who Mac 
Davis is?  Sigh, we had a problem like 
this last year,... http://
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mac_Davis

- The uncanny ability of coach Dale to 
say the wrong thing to the bus driver 
at any given time: 

Dale: “So what brought you out to 
Texas?” 
Driver: My daughter died and I needed 
to be close to my granddaughter.

Dale: “Hey, if your hungry there’s a 
Denny’s right next door.” 
Driver: “I’m a diabetic I can’t eat any of 
that stuff.”   

LCP does 
great at 

Panhandle, 
parents slack off 

at scrimmage
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LCP WRESTLES AT THE CORESPEED 
THANKSGIVING SCRIMMAGE

PARENTS PROVIDE FEW DETAILS OR PICTURES, EDITOR SHOWS 
TOUGH LOVE BY FOLLOWING THROUGH ON MAGIC MIKE THREAT

	 LCP participated in a scrimmage at Corespeed in 
Round Rock over the Thanksgiving break.  Even under the 
threat of disturbing stories being created in place of facts 
LCP 
parents 
were thin 
on details 
and even 
thinner on 
pictures 
from the 
event.

“Hey Chance can you my bag out of that overhead?”
Geiger tries to startle Chance but in reality 
everyone just wanted to be ‘John free’ for a 
while.

Above: Coach McLaren shakes his,...
You know what, let’s just stop.  I hope we’ve 
learned a lesson here.  Hasn’t been any picnic 
for me either, as I’ve no doubt ended up on some 
sort of Government watch list for being a middle-
aged man who Googled,”Magic Mike images.”

Above: Our only picture from the scrimmage.
Ryan Tibbetts wrestles tough despite the 
distraction of Kevin Gassaway off-camera revving 
up the crowd with his signature line,”The law 
says you can’t touch,...but I’m seeing a lot of 
law breaker out here tonight.”  Swoons from men 
and women alike followed
!
Yeah, I know it’s really disturbing “word 
picture, don’t blame me, this is all on you. 
Maybe next time I ask for pictures you take them?

A Photo Essay
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Lance tries to enjoy his Gummi Bears but Curtis 
only feeds his rage.
“Why must you ruin all of my photo 
opportunities with swedish candies by your 
mindless photo bombing Curtis!”   

Hood with a pin!
Jack collects 3rd place at the Panhandle 
Nationals.  

A nice relaxing breakfast at Dennys
Kyle and Lance can not be disturbed by some guy 
talking about ‘shivs’ as they play on their 
iPhones.

Hey we all made weight!  What should we do now?  
I know we could eat a bunch!
The great decisions just keep on coming.  
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The always angry Baby Buffalo Geracci shows off 
his medal.
Man that kid never smiles, what’s his problem   

Get your head up Chance!
Chance racked up his second win of the day en 
route to fifth place at Panhandle.  

AHHHHHH!!!  Cow Snake!!!!
Iron nerved Kyle Tibbetts shows no fear in the 
face of almost certain death. 

“Coach if I want to eat something bigger than 
my head you can’t stop me!”
John takes on a mountain of cotton candy  
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Golden Corral fails to bring a smile to Greer’s face
Speaking of Golden Corral we need to take up a collection to replace a chocolate 
fountain the kids destroyed.

Gage, Kyle, and Lance discuss Plato’s Cave and 
the merits of an “Educated Soul.” 
Oh no wait, their watching Kyle play on the 
iPhone. Nevermind

Curtis waits to unleash the chicken legs 
of death!
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! So you're watching your wrestlers 
match and you are living and dying with every 
second because you feel you know nothing 
about this sport and wish there was some way 
you could help.  Here are a couple useful 
things to say, when to say them, and why 
they’re important. 

! “Get off your knees!” - Wrestling is 
about 90% leverage and being on your knees 
is a leverage killer.  Don’t believe me?  Try 
this: have your kid lay on the ground now lay 
on top of them but keep your knees on the 
ground.  He/She is fine right?  Want to hear 
them squeal like a nancy-boy?  Stay on top of 
them but balance yourself on your toes.  Go 
ahead, try it a couple of times until they really 
get the point.  You’re not being mean you’re 
teaching them. 
! In all seriousness, being on your knees 
is inevitable in a match, but it should only be in 
transition.  Staying off your knees allows you 
to maximize the pressure on your opponent.

! “Stay off your butt!” - Once again this 
is a leverage killer and can’t be helped at 
times but should only be done in transition.  
Any move you try with your butt on the mat 
takes your legs out of the equation which is 
never good. 

! “Get off your hips!” - Also bad for 
leverage, anything that keeps you from putting 
all off your weight on your opponent is never 
good.

! “Don’t reach back!” - If you have a 
Rookie this may be “their move,” the opponent 
has his chest on your wrestlers back, your 
wrestler reaches back and grabs a head and 
sometimes will complete a headlock and gain 
the advantage.  Yeah yeah yeah this works 
sometimes but it’s a bad habit to get into and 

eventually won’t work as his opponents get 
more experience.

! “Look up!” or “Get your head up!” - I 
had a football coach one time that used to yell 
at me,”Reed the World has been here for 
millions of years and it’s not going anywhere!  
Quit looking down like it’s going to run off!...  
Now go sit on the bench and pick up your 
trophy at the end of the season.”
! Seriously, this is one of the big ones 
because it’s vital on so many levels.  Keeping 
your head up and not looking at the ground 
puts a natural arch in your back that creates 
space between you and your opponent when 
your on defense and applies pressure when 
your on offense.
! Also keeping your head up prevents the 
opponent from landing the half-nelson or a 
cradle.  Not to mention it allows you keep your 
bearings of where you are on the mat.  

! “Get your head off the mat!  
Seriously I have to tell you to get your 
head off the mat?!?” - Head in the hole 
cradle is the only time your wrestlers head 
should be on the mat and the coaches haven’t 
taught that yet.

! “Get your hand free, break that two 
on one!” - So your wrestlers opponent has his 
two hands wrapped around one of your 
wrestlers arms.  Your wrestler really can’t do 
anything until he gets that arm free.

The “In Trouble Progression”: In a bad 
position yell this:

On his back ---> “Roll through!” or “Get to 
your stomach!”
On his Stomach ---> “Get to your base!” or 
“Get to your hands and knees!”
On his hands and knees with the opponent on 
top of him ---> “Stand up!”

Effective Yelling Part 1: How to cheer for your 
wrestler


